
 

Practically Pikasso  1912 4TH Street North, St. Pete, FL 33704   (727) 822-5204 
BOOK YOUR PARTY ONLINE at www.practicallypikasso.com practically_pikasso@yahoo.com 

 

 

We Put the ART in Party! 
Packages include paints, supplies, glazing, firing, a special keepsake plate*, instruction 

and supervision from your Pikasso Party Coordinator.   
Parties are booked for 1 and 1/2 hours and require a minimum of 8 attendees. Offsite 

parties available for groups of 12 or more. 
 

Call 727-822-5204 today for reservations or BOOK ONLINE at 
www.practicallypikasso.com 

 
Kids Pick – $18 per painter – Our MOST popular party! Each child can choose an item from our kids 

shelf including figurines, piggy banks, frames, trinket boxes, and lots more.  Pieces can be customized 

for a theme with at least 2 weeks notice. 

 

Do The Dishes - $18.50 per painter  – Now your party attendees can choose between a traditional 

coffee mug or dinner plate! Jazz up your dinnerware with your own personalized designs!  Upgrade for 

$15 additional per painter and create both! 

  

Color Me Happy -$20 per painter  –Paint one salad plate with a pre-printed design.  Party host will 

choose two designs to be available for party painters (must choose design 1 week in advance) Choose 

from cupcake, unicorn, rainbow, cactus, mermaid, llama, dinosaur (more designs coming soon).  Upgrade to 

a dinner plate for $5 more per person 

 

Paint Me A Story Time – $20 per painter A special option for our pint size painters age 2 – 5.  Choose 

from an assortment of stories and then create a coordinating pottery piece.   

 

Pikasso Plate - $15 per painter –Paint an 8” salad plate and personalize it for any occasion. 

 

Clay Creations  $18 per painter – Play date?  Clay date!  Great for preschool parties, scout troops and 

anyone looking to have a little messy fun.  Guests will be given their own wet clay slab to design their own 

creation.  Pinch pots, coil slabs, clay creatures, prints in clay and more!  (due to the delicate nature of 

clay and additional drying time needed, please allow 2-3 weeks for firing) 

 

Celebration Cheers $20 per painter – Raise a glass and celebrate at Pikasso!  Each guest will create and 

take home their own hand painted wine glass.  Make it a set for just $12 more per guest.    BYOB 

welcome for painters 21 and older. *These parties are booked for 2 hours 

 

Pick Your Own Party $160 minimum during studio hours / $200 minimum after hours. – Your guests 

will choose from hundreds of pottery options in our studio.  Average prices of pottery items are $15 - 

$30.  *These parties are booked for 2 hours 

 

Let us customize a party for you! Character Parties, Doll and Me Tea Party, Dinosaur Party, Fairytale 

party and more! 
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